Museum School Classes Summer 2024

DRAWING SUPPLIES

Materials List for Drawing FUNdamentals
Instructor: Robert Masia

- Smaller Quality Artists Sketch Book that can accept water washes 5"x7' or 8"x10" or 9"x12", not larger than 11"x14"
- Pad of inexpensive sketch paper, (newsprint is fine), at least 9" x 12"
- Ebony pencil and a Graphite Wash Pencil, any other brand or a watercolor pencil (black). Charcoal, hard and vine.
- Various tools for drawing and mark making, be creative! Suggested supplies include:
  - Various kinds of drawing pencils (5 or 6) from a 8b (soft) to HB (medium) to a 4H (hard),
  - Layout pencil
  - Watercolor pencils
  - Pens
  - Markers
  - Small set pocket watercolor and/or gouache.
- Single edge razor knife
- A kneadable eraser (great for lifting out and drawing with)
- Standard "pink pearl eraser
- Brushes: A round and flat water brush, (contains water in the body of the brush or 1, # 6 bright (sable or synthetic - soft for washing pencil)
- Plastic cup (yogurt containers are great) for water.
- Paper towels
- Any other materials you think would add to the variety and creativity of your mark making!

Basic Drawing
Instructor: Don Smith

- Charcoal, HB or softer graphite pencils or Conte crayons
- Kneaded eraser
- Several sheets of quality drawing paper

Urban Sketching
Instructor: Robert Markey

- 9"x 12" sketchbook
- Pencils - 2B and a 4B
- Pens - there are cartridge pens with water soluble ink, and pens with non-water soluble ink. One of each in a fine point would be good.
- Watercolor set - a small, minimum color set is good
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- Brush and water container for watercolor and ink wash
- Consider picking up a water brush which is a brush with a water containing handle so you don’t need a container of water.
- Eraser – rubber or kneaded